Weather Impact Key Messages
Northeast Florida & Southeast Georgia

Very Hot & Humid Conditions This Week
• Afternoon Heat Index Values 100°-107°F through Friday

Moderate Rip Current Risk for NE FL Today
• Low Rip Current Risk for NE FL Friday

Low Rip Current Risk for SE GA Today and Friday

Daily Thunderstorm Potential – Mainly Afternoon & Evening
• Thunderstorm Coverage Increases this Week
• Main T’storm Hazards: Frequent Lightning, Gusty Winds & Locally Heavy Rain
No new tropical cyclones are expected during the next seven days.

Local tropical threats are not expected during the next 7 days

Preparedness Starts NOW
Insurance Checkup, Stock Kits, Know Your Evacuation Zone & Make a Plan
https://www.ready.gov/hurricanes

Monitor official forecasts
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov